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THE RED RAG
A Champion Club, A Club of Champions

Presidents Report
FINALS!
Firstly, as we approach the finals, I just want to pass on my
congratulations in advance to those teams who make the finals and
of course my best wishes as you strive to be the premiers over the
next month or so.!

!

To those teams who will not qualify, my commiserations, but I trust
as players, you really enjoyed the season and made some new
friends. !

!

CLUB NEWS!
As reported in the April Red Rag, the club has been asked to look
at our current management structures/constitution. I advised then
that the process was underway and I can confirm that this is still
the case. We should be able to review the changes for
recommendation at the final management committee meeting of
the year in October, to then have as an agenda item on this year’s
AGM (December). I look forward to getting this across the line.!

!
!
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SYDNEY HOCKEY ASSOCIATION (Men) !

Scott Galding 7th July!

As we approach the end of the year SHA has been looking closely at a
possible change to the competition structure by way of the possible
adoption of a “Club Based” competition. A meeting was held about a
month ago with all clubs attending and at this stage the general
feeling of the meeting was to move this way, but as always there is the
detail to work through before all clubs are happy. So you know, our
club has advised SHA of our support to move this way. We would like
to see this start in 2016.!

Mitch Tudor 8th July!

SYDNEY EAST HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

Jamie Travis 2nd July !
BJ Bruton 3rd July!
Tony Wark 6th July!
Dominic Kavanagh 6th July!

Dan Cleary 8th July!
Matias Avenllanal 20th July!
Tim Sutton 24th July!
Pete Dodsley 26th July!
Adam Howard 27th July!
John Miller 27th July!
Daniel Poulos 29th July!
Tim Barron 30th July!

!
!

!

(Men, Women and Juniors)!
Well the new association has had many challenges, not the least
“awareness” by all clubs/players of what exactly the association is
doing and how it relates to day-to-day club activities. It would be fair
to say that being year 1, so much time has been spent on
implementing what the working party had put in place and the board
has very much been playing catch up all year with the:!

!

1.! Huge representative team impost across all areas of our hockey
community!
2.! Management of the old Eastern Districts Women’s competition –
bringing it under a new structure and new committees!
3.! Electronic Media requirements – web sites/Facebook etc!
4.! Dealing with a new association format across Sydney and working
directly with HNSW!

!

I don’t believe the clubs/players understand the many challenges faced
by the board and the various committees that were tasked with the
above issues and at this stage, I am not sure if the interest level of
clubs is where it needs to be. I am of the view that this will change as
the years roll on and maybe when men and junior competitions are
possibly run by the association/associations.!

!

(Indoor Hockey - SIHA)!
All associations were of the view that indoor would operate as per last
year with Sydney representative teams to be selected. But literally
within 4 weeks of indoor rep teams being selected as organised by
Sydney Indoor, HNSW stepped in raising the possibility of
association teams in various formats. This led to a hastily organized
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Glebe District Hockey
Club Committee
Members Contact Details
Club Patron - Bill Stubbs
(GDHC Life Member)!
PH: 0409 791 765

!

Email: wstubbs@tpg.com.au !
Club President - Danny
O'Brien (GDHC Life
Member)!
PH: 0416 743 732 !
Email:
presidentglebehockey@gmail.com !

Men's Vice President - Peter
Busch!
PH: 0413 003 251!
Email:
peterbusch04@gmail.com!
Club Secretary - Mark
Paterson!
PH: 0415 270 294!
Email:
markgpaterson@icloud.com!
Club Treasurer - Josh La Spina!
PH: 0433 708 701!
Email: josh.laspina@gmail.com!
Juniors Convenor - Clare
Prideaux!
PH: 0408 968670!

meeting by HNSW at their oﬃces to meet with association delegates
and Sydney Indoor to discuss the issue. I attended this meeting.!

!

SIHA had booked courts for rep trials and this did not cover
associations selecting their own teams. Each association was left with a
7day window to survey their players to see if they could field individual
teams. Some associations started to advise that they would field
various association teams and therefore SEHA needed to act
accordingly. It was then generally agreed that associations would select
teams, but in the event they couldn’t fill particular teams, then their
players could be selected in combined Sydney teams if available.!
In SEHA’s case, thanks to SIHA we were able to utilize the already
scheduled rep trials at Ryde swimming pool complex for association
selections. Thanks to our President Briony Nilan, her sister Alex
Lupton and husband Aaron Nilan, they went out of their way, at very
short notice, to facilitate the selection of some of our association
teams, with others to follow over the next month.!

!

I felt I needed to detail this as a prime example of the type of
challenges imposed on the association this year. It is easy to criticize
people, without knowing the full story of the diﬃculties faced, short
time frames and remembering that the people who try to solve these
problems are all volunteers.!

!

(SEHA AGM)!
Just a reminder that the association AGM will be held on Nov 16 which will be attended by nominated club delegates from our club
committee. If you have any issues that you would like the club to raise
on the night, please contact our club secretary Mark Paterson.!

!
Sorry a bit verbose this month, but that’s it!!
!
Danny O'Brien !
!
Glebe District Hockey Club President!

!
!
!
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Mens Club Captain - Ian
Paterson!
Ph: 0413 571 002!
Email:
clubcaptainglebehockey@gmail.
com!
Mens Assistant Club Captain Adrian Mckeown!
PH: 0410 498 410 !
Email:
adr_mckeown@yahoo.com.au!
Clubroom Manager - Andrew
Goodrick!
PH: 0417 291 684!
Email: arpon@bigpond.com!
Equipment Oﬃcer - Position
to be filled (2015)!
Email: !
Men's Social Oﬃcer - Adam
Campano!
PH: 0414 783 440!
Email: a_campano@yahoo.com!
Men's Assistant Secretary Alister Cullen!
PH: 0439 530 091!
Email:
baz_man04@hotmail.com!
Club Historian - Dr. Harry
Wark (GDHC Life Member)!
Ph: 0409 667 076!
Email: awark@bigpond.net.au
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Men's Club Captain Report
It is the last month of hockey and it has been a tough season for the
Glebe District Hockey Club. !

!

The top two grades are in finals contention but will need to play well in
the remaining matches to earn their right to play finals hockey.!

!

Unfortunately it has been a horror seasons for injuries with three-time
1st Grade premiership winners Adam Howard and Michael Wark both
out with season ending injuries. !

!

Sadly for the other grades they will be playing for pride in the last
month of hockey but they all have a chance to be a thorn in the side of
those teams pushing for the finals. It has been a diﬃcult season for the
lower grades with players moving up and down the grades preventing
players from being able to develop combinations. !

!

This season player availability has been the worse it has ever been in my
opinion. It seems more than ever it is becoming harder and harder for
people to commit to playing a season of hockey. This is problem faced
throughout the grades. !

!

First all injuries are always going to occur, I have never played a season
where someone has not been injured. So add a couple of injuries on top
of players missing matches and things start to get tough. Then there is
the matter of teams being short leading to more players getting injured.
The vast majority of the club plays socially and with guys having to
back up and play two matches most weekends they end up suﬀering
injuries they may not have otherwise incurred had everyone been
available to play. Inevitably it seems the burden falls on the same blokes
year in year out and this leads to players burning out or becoming fed
up with having to always be the person to do the extra work. !

!

So I implore every player to think long-hard about next season as this
one comes to an end. If you are going to play hockey next year, don’t
plan holidays during the winter months, don’t plan weekend getaways
without first checking the draw to see if your team has a bye and don’t
missing one game doesn’t make a diﬀerence. !

!
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Work commitments are inevitable part of life and cannot be helped and I understand, as do others, that
people have busy lives and there can often be little time left to do the things you want to do but you have
to ask yourself then do you enjoy playing hockey? If I am going to play hockey, am I willing to make
myself available on every Saturday between March and September? !

!

On junior development note the club is also in desperate need of more young strikers. It seems no
problem producing a hal(acks and fullbacks. I would implore junior coaches to encourage young players
to become strikers and I would implore any junior players or parents who may be reading this to take up
the challenge of becoming a forward. !

!

On a social note the end of season is on at The Merton Hotel on August 22. Please get along to celebrate
with your teammates and send the season oﬀ in style. !
Get in early and book your ticket for Presentation Night. It will again be held at the Sydney University
Grandstand and is a special occasion as the club is celebrating its 85th anniversary. The Presentation
Night is on Saturday, September 26, 2015. Tickets are $65 pp. Absolute deadline for this event has now
been set at Friday 18th September 2015. This will sell out so please book your tickets early and don't leave
it to the last minute. !

!
Team standings:!
!

1st grade: 7th on 20 pts !
2nd grade: 6th on 30 pts!
3rd grade: 7th on 15 pts!
4th grade: 7th on 10 pts!
5th grade: 8th on 18 pts !
6th grade: 10th on 7 pts!

!
Thank you and good luck to all the grades!
!
Ian Paterson!
!
Glebe District Hockey Club Men's Club Captain.!

!
!
!
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Women's Report
Moving away from the curse of the draw?!

!

The Glebe 1st ladies are hopefully turning draws into wins as we
approach the meaty end of the season. In the first three rounds of the
season the girls recorded a draw, a win and a loss. Now, into the second
round, these same three games have been all wins (2-1, 2-0 and 3-1).!

!

Two weekends ago the girls beat table leaders Ryde in a gritty, 9am
game on Ryde home turf. It may have been Sydney’s coldest weekend
on record this year but temperatures on the field were soaring as the
Ryde and Glebe players fought for the ball and tried to capitalise on
attacking opportunities.!

!

Glebe drew first blood with an attack down the left side that saw
Rachel, playing up from 2nds, with an easy push into goal after Emma
Kelly had lured in the goal keeper. Ryde hit back a few minutes later
though, stringing passes down the side and a higher ball across the goal
miraculously deflected into the goal. We went into the half 1-1.!

!

The second half continued to be a hard aﬀair, with strong tackles and breaking down of play. Glebe began
to dominate, keeping the ball in our attacking half and making great field position via the exceptional
skills of Mim Pritchard and Emma Kelly. But in the end, the goal to take us to 2-1 was a team aﬀair. The
ball worked from the defensive 16, it must have gone through at least 6 Glebe passes before it made its
way to Alex Glading at the top of the circle who had an exceptional shot to place it top left into the net.!

!

A few minutes later, the Glebe girls fought for a few short corners in a row, with the second one resulting
in a goal from Jess Higgs. It was 3-1 with less than 8 minutes to go. Further Ryde attacking was quickly
shut down by Litiana, Alanna, Molloy and Alisha, with strong calling from Ash at the back to make sure
we knew where to be on the field to intercept passes.!

!

When we looked through the 3-2-1 players player scores, about 10 players had nearly won top spot,
showing the team eﬀort that had been put in during the game.!

!
Last weekend the girls continued their winning streak by defeating Strikers 5-0. !
!
GDHC Women's Team Standings:
Glebe 1: 2nd!
Glebe 2: 5th!
Glebe 3: 1st!
Glebe 4: 5th!
Glebe 5: 6th!
Glebe 6: 8th!

!
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Junior Report
Under 13A Redbacks at Cintra Mens Games!
Glebes Under/13 Redbacks are a team that
features the next generation of Glebe Club
Members. Players include a great mix of boys and
girls who have strong connections with the history
and future of Glebe. Aaron Nilan coaches the
team in his first juniors coaching experience. As
part of the season plan, the kids voted that rather
than more whiteboard instructions and team talks;
they wanted a new approach to coaching. And so
after a closely fought loss to Sutherland in the
morning, the U/13A Redbacks reconvened in the
afternoon at Cintra to watch the Men's Second
Grade encounter, and get some practical
instruction in hockey.!
Some had gone home and freshened up, some had
gone to other sports commitments and a few
diehards remained in their Glebe uniforms, and they sat as a team in preparation to watch their siblings,
club mates, their umpire that morning and most importantly their coach in a fiercely contested game.!
Wild assurances of a hat trick of goals and a demonstration of exactly how to play the game had been
made, and the children were happy to see the coach pop in the first goal for Glebe early in the game. (Just
quietly we think The Coach was quite relieved as well)!
It was a great afternoon in the sunshine with friends, with plenty of support from the senior members of
the club, parents, pets and a delicious home baked giant biscuit to share. So it was a 3-1 victory to the
Glebe men, a lovely goal and excellent demeanour from the coach and a big win for team spirit and
friendship.!

Under 13 Girls State Championships in Tamworth!
The Under 13 Girls Field State Championships were
completed under sunny skies, but with frosty mornings,
in Tamworth over the last weekend. It is I think
reasonable to say that Glebe provided the engine rooms
for the SEHA teams, and achieved outstanding results
during the tournament.!
In total 15 Glebe girls, 2 Glebe coaches, 2 Glebe
managers, countless tech bench delegates and judges and
many Glebe supporters participated at the Carnival
across the two Sydney East representative teams. In this
inaugural SEHA Under13 Girls season, we were so
fortunate to have such a positive and encouraging group

L-R Back: Asha, Olivia, Sarah, Layla, Olive,
Emma L-R Front: Destiny, Prudie, Talia
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of Glebe families, who assisted in all sorts of ways, from the not to be sniﬀed at ability to get the right
child to the right place at the right time, to the long suﬀering siblings, to those who took photos, carried
gear, manned the tech bench, fed girls, washed uniforms and!
generally cheered and supported the teams
throughout the season. And a special thanks to Riley
Nilan, who helped out by umpiring for us during the
season.!
Extra special thanks to Olive's mum Ann, who
crocheted up the amazing outfit for the team mascot
Squawky the SEHA Seagull from wool secured from
the Nundle Wool Mill Field Trip led by our wonderful
and very tolerant driver Dean Morrow and chief
navigator Deanna.!
In the final State Championship results, SEHA 1 were
L-R: Jasmine, Sam,Teagan, Madeleine, Abby, Mimi
defeated by Lithgow in the semifinals 2-0. Lithgow
went on to win the tournament 5-1 against Northern
Beaches. It is a result the coaching team and girls should be very proud of, and SEHA remains in Division
1 for 2016. The richly deserved Players Player was Emma Alexander Prideaux, closely followed by joint
runners up Prudie Dallen, Talia Morrow and Olivia Cain. Glebe girls Destiny Peris and Sarah Brine led
the goal scoring for SEHA 1. Layla Riley, Asha Machin Hunt and Olive Currie were just so impressive in
their team and ran and ran and passed and dragged and tackled and then ran some more.!
SEHA 2 drew with Grafton 2 nil all in their classification match, and successfully kept the SEHA position
in Division 3 for 2016. Players Player was deservedly awarded again to another wonderful Glebe girl
Teagan Howe, ably supported by tireless running and strength and versatility from Samantha Iglesias,
who was as classy as always. Jasmine Howe was just magnificent in goals for the entire season. Abby
Foster, Madeleine Fiene and another signing for the season Mimi Kind were also amazing, and have
developed into players to watch in coming seasons. And they wore beautiful matching hair ribbons, and
represented Glebe and SEHA with fabulous sportsmanship and good cheer. The girls were great Glebe
ambassadors, supportive of each other and welcoming to their teammates.!
We are very proud to let you know that two of our girls have been chosen in the final squad for State
selection. Our warmest congratulations to Destiny and Jasmine and both of you go with our very best
wishes to the next stage. Sydney!
East Juniors' participated with great sportsmanship, eﬀort and skill throughout the tournament, and we
look forward to the girls showcasing their skills and confidence for Glebe in the remainder of the club
season.!

!
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U/11 Glebe Juniors Head North West to Tamworth!
Nearly500 kids competed in the annual U11 Tamworth Carnival over a sunny long weekend at the end of
July. There is no organised NSW State championships for the U11 teams and for many this is the
equivalent competition. Seven Glebe juniors played for the brand new Sydney East Hockey Association
rep teams. Annie Miller, Allegra Symonds and Billy Pritchard played for the girls while Archie Dallen,
Oscar Frissel-Thomas, Will Beckett-Brine and Hugh Foster played for the boys. The event focused on the
development of the young hockey players and umpires. All the games had junior umpires and any young
Glebe umpires are encouraged to attend next year, if
they are keen. The lucky hockey players also got to
try a few indoor games in the new Tamworth Indoor
facility. !
The event is massive and gets bigger and better each
year! There were 34 teams competing across two
divisions; division 1 and division 2. Both the SEHA
teams competed in Division 2 and took home the
gold for the boys and the girls. Outstanding! There
were 12 teams in the Division 2 girls event and 8 in
the boys.!
As with all of representative hockey carnivals, the
good times extend beyond the hockey pitch. Team
dinners brought together the kids and parents from
L-R: Bi!y Pritchard, A!egra Symonds, Annie Mi!er,
several hockey clubs in East Sydney. There was also
Archie Da!en, Hugh Foster, Oscar Frissel-Thomas,
a mini golf close by, a beautiful Tamworth look-out,
Wi! Beckett-Brine
and even a marsupial farm. Some energetic parents
ran or walked along the Peel River while others
enjoyed coﬀee at some fine cafes. We will not talk
about scraping the ice oﬀ our car windscreens on chilly mornings, but it was all part of a great family
adventure in hockey!
Congratulations to all who participated. I am sure you will bring your skills back to your Glebe teams and
encourage others to participate next year.!

Glebe's Calam Baird and Riley Nilan selected in NSW
U/13 State Team!
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Congratulation to young stars Calam Baird and Riley Nilan who were recently selected in the NSW U/13
state team and Blue team respectively. Both Calam and Riley will represent NSW at the U/13 National
Championships from Friday 25th September till Friday 2nd October 2015 in Darwin NT. !
Calam has come along leaps and bounds as a goal-keeper often occupying the Glebe goals a year above his
age group which has further honed, enhanced and developed his goal-keeping skills. Calam follows in the
footsteps of his older brother Angus who has also represented NSW at various National Championships.
Calam reads the game well and has keen eye repelling many opposition raids. He will be one to watch in
the future. !
Riley of course carries the famous Glebe Surname Nilan and follows his father Aaron and Grandfather
Patrick Nilan in representing NSW. Riley is a keen hockey player and gives 100% on the field. He is quick
and predominately plays as a forward. !
A fantastic achievement from both boys! Hope to see you both representing 1st grade one day, and best of
luck in the tournament the whole club will following. Good Luck!!!!

Social Report
The Glebe women’s club held a successful Ladies Lunch at The Merton Hotel on Saturday 25 July which
should also doubled as a fundraiser for the club.!
The club’s end of season function has been booked for Saturday night 22 August at the Merton Hotel. The
men’s club finish their preliminary season on this day and while the women still have another weekend of
matches to go we are looking for an excellent turn-out to this event. The outside heated bistro area is
booked out for the club and some complimentary canapés will be available on the night. The bistro is
open for dinner until 9.30pm.!
The State of Origin rugby league football deciding match was televised on the big screen at the clubhouse
with a good turn-up from the men’s club and a great sausage sizzle cooked by Googa for dinner for all who
turned up.!
Tickets to the combined annual presentation and 85th anniversary at the Grandstand Bar, University of
Sydney are on sale and selling quickly so get your tickets now!!
Adam Campano !
Glebe District Hockey Club Social Convenor !

!
!
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Around the Grounds
Games Milestones!
Congratulations to Mack Noller and Pete Dodsley who both
played their 100th senior games for the Glebe men this
Saturday/Sunday 11th and 12th of July. Mack has come up the
junior ranks and will reach his milestone while he is still in his
teens!!! Also claims to be the 'best' Noller. Hmmm... and Pete
(right in photo with some cricket guy) who came to the club
many years ago on the recommendation of Aaron Oman
reaches his milestone in between 3 separate trips to Australia,
which have led to his permanent residency and settling down
in Oz with his lovely wife, Anthea. Glebe champions!!!!!
Congratulations to Patrick Wark (350 Senior Games) and
William Noller (50 1st Grade Games) which were reached on
Saturday 18th July 2015 against Moorebank. In a weird twist of
fait the 2nd grade was called oﬀ due to the lights going out halfway through the 1st half. The match was
subsequently postponed and to replayed at a later date. !

400 Games for Tim Sutton

#

Congratulations to former Treasurer and club stalwart Tim Sutton, who
plays his 400th game for the Glebe club on Saturday 25th July at Cintra at
5pm against old foes St George. Tim has been a credit to the Glebe club
playing in all grades at some time or another and performing as the club's
Treasurer for about 10 years with great success. We as a club salute your
achievement Tim!!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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1st Grade Debut !
Congratulations to Glebe District Hockey Club young gun Sam Alexander - Prideaux who made his run
on debut for the Glebe 1st Grade side on Sunday 26th July 2015 against NWS at Cintra Hockey Park. Sam
has had a massive rise through the grades and has acquitted himself with poise, calmness and level of
maturity beyond his years. Quick with good anticipation Sam reads the game well and is not afraid to
bring the ball forward. We look forward to watching Sam develop in years to come. Congratulations Sam. !

!
!
!
!
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Club Secretary features in Local Newspaper.
Rage unleashed on parked car, with stickers plastered on windows and tyres
let down!
August 5, 2015 6:46am Sarah SharplesInner West Courier Inner City#
Some of the angry notes plastered on a car in Wigram Lane, Glebe.!
PARKING rage is nothing new in Sydney but
one anonymous vigilante has taken things to
another level.!
This black sedan was photographed in an inner
city laneway plastered with nine snarky notes
glued to its windscreen and windows accusing
the driver of being an “a**hole parking person”.
The tyres had also been let down.!
“I went out of my way to find stickers that are
almost impossible to get oﬀ ... Hope it pisses you
oﬀ as much as your s**t parking job has pissed oﬀ the whole street,” said one of the notes.!
Resident Mark Paterson photographed the abused vehicle in Wigram Lane in Glebe while out for a walk.!
“I started looking at the stickers and they had been plastered all over the car and also three of the four
tyres had been let down,” Mr. Paterson said!
“It didn’t look that badly parked, the back was just hanging over a driveway, it wasn’t anything too bad. It
was a vicious exercise.”!
Mr. Paterson said there was no one around when he discovered the car and he did not know who owned
it, but thought what had been done was unfair.!
“Some of those stickers were pretty harshly worded and if they were glued on to the windscreen, it would
be hard to get oﬀ, and letting three of the four tyres down was overstepping the mark,” he said.!
Glebe Police had no report of the incident, but Inspector Clive Ainley said people should not take
matters into their own hands if they had a problem with parking.!
“If the stickers have caused damage and can’t be removed, it’s an oﬀence of malicious damage, it’s a
crime,” he said.!
“If a there is a car parking complaint, people can call us, we will have a look and we will deal with it and
take the appropriate action and that can be anything from issuing a warning, to issuing a parking ticket to
having it towed.”!
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“If a there is a car parking complaint, people can call us, we will have a look and we will deal with it and
take the appropriate action and that can be anything from issuing a warning, to issuing a parking ticket to
having it towed.”!
Insp Ainley said parking was a big problem in the area, because the streets were narrow and not designed
for cars, but he had never come across stickers being left on cars.!
“In these areas of the inner city and Newtown is the same, if people park on the road, then you can only
get one car down the lane.!
“The message is people who park their cars should be considerate and park as close they can and the
drivers have got to realise the roads are very thin and deal with it,” he said.!
“There has been incidents of damage to vehicles, tires have been damaged before and cars have been
scratched, but never has a message been left that your car is parked badly in this way.”!
The City of Sydney received 1017 complaints and inquiries about parking in Glebe, while Darling St,
Sheehy St and Campbell St drew the most complaints, a spokesman said.!
“In the past year, 3499 parking fines were issued by City rangers in Glebe,” he said.!
“Residential and business visitor permits have been recently rolled out across every suburb, except central
Sydney.”!
Mr. Paterson said since the Harold Park development had been built, parking has been severely restricted
in Glebe.!
“So I’m not sure if (the stickers were) in retaliation to that as before the development was given the go
ahead there was a lot of unrestricted parking, but now a lot of its restricted,” he said.!
The City spokesman said they had extended the area covered by the resident parking scheme restrictions
in response to increased parking demands from Harold Park.!
“Permits are available for businesses and residents, and residents’ visitors. Annual visitor permits in Glebe
will be replaced by single-use daily permits from next May as the annual permits were prone to abuse,” he
said.!
“Weekend parking meter rates in Glebe have been reduced by a dollar an hour between 8am and 6pm
after the City revised rate structures set before mergers with Leichhardt and South Sydney councils.”!

!
!
!
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